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limit has befcre granted to the ' friend Bay that is dangerous. I ask him 
Local Government and the Legislature, that question now. In this resolution 
to settle it, if possible, satisfactorily my hon. friend declares that something 
themselves. Was there a child above is dangerous. I want to know what he 
10 years of age who does not draw a declares to be dangerous—the delay 
fair and full idea of what«that means of six months, for Manitoba or the Re- 
from the very statement of It? The medial Legislation which, in the event 
only possible doubt that a man can of Manitoba doing nothing, is to be ln- 
have who wants to see Remedial Leg- troduced here when Parliament meets 
islation, and who clamors for It, Is that again. He did not deign to explain it 
something may intervene between this In his speech. He has no suggestion in 
and the next session, so that if the his resolution or speech as to what 
Manitoba Government and Legislature would be the manner best adapted de- 
do not settle the question satisfactorily 
this Government will not be in a posi
tion to settle it and carry out its pledge.
That is all. Is not every pledge of po
licy made by a Government, and every 
policy laid down by an Opposition, gov
erned by those very conditions? They 
state what their policy is to-day. No 
man living, and no Government, 
state what, under circumstances unto
ward fatal, may occur to prevent that 
Policy being carried out

and done at once. What should be 
done, I have no hesitation, for my part, 
here, speaking my own personal senti
ment, to say that I do desire, and do 
wish, that the minority in Manitoba 
may be allowed the privilege of^each-» 
lng in their schools to their children 
their duties to God and to man, as they 
understand their duties, and as their 
duties are taught to them by their 
church. (Liberal cfieers.) That is my 
wish. But I do say that If that object 
is to be restored, it is not to be restored 
by imperious dictation nor by adminis
trative coercion. It that object is to 
be restored, the hand must be Arm and 
the touch soft. Hitherto the touch has 
been rude and the hand has been weak. 
Sir, this is my policy. We must build 
up a nation here.

Some horn gentlemen : Hear, hear.
Mr. Laurier : Tes, gentlemen on the 

up to the present time upon this ques- other side may laugh. What else can 
tlon, I am entreated day after day by they do? What matters it to them if 
gentlemen opposite, or by their friends, the country is raked up by the Are of 
to say what is my own policy upon dissension and discord, so long as they 
that question. keep the places they have at the pra-

Several members : Now we Will have sent time?

most

'* of more general concern than 
1 fills the papers. It i, «

is the best time for selecting1? 
-basing furs. Dinecn»’ have 'ah»* 
-ived a consignment of rich 

designs for chilly autumn, i vi 
ter wear. Their employe» 41 
making these skins into fa»h-’ w| umes, have now better time?*** 

1 to all alterations and reoailî 1 
winter’s garments which so- ■ 
reds of Dineens’ customers iJ8*! 
he fur headquarters at Kin»”0*' 
re-streets. Prices, too, are 
t lower in the summer months * 
’ ie greater range for choice " i® 
' will be thronged for the 
with visitors from all part. te 

inent, and no more useful as » ith 
iful present could be made "
• of a pleasant visit to the 
arf. Depend upon it. the thorn6 
(ity secured than a rich fn-T** 
isitojs will not forget the l m 
a, to say nothing of their *
Sic headgear, of quality n 
prices uuapproached.

I
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Rejected on Division by ll4 to 70, a Majority
of 44.7 Are you perfectly sat

isfied with your tailor?

The Opposition Leader Asked the House to Vote That the Gov
ernment’s Policy Regarding Manitoba Schools Was One 
Dangerous to the Country—He Urges Mutual Concessions 
and C ompromise, Yet Argues Against It—Mr. Foster Replies 
at Length, Taunting Mr. Laurier With Studying the Matter 
for Five Years, Yet Not Forming an Opinion—Six Quebec 
Conservatives Vote Against the Government.

THE GRIFFITHS’ CORPOIHTION manded by the best interests of the 
country. Not the least, 
friend reached to the height of twice 
moving the .adjournment of the House 
to defeat the Government, but to-day 
he moves a colorless, catch motion, 
which every man who is opposed in 
the least particular to any step the 
Government has taken, or who is op
posed in the least to throwing a single 
ray of light on the matter, could vote 
for. I challenge my hon. friend to put 
a motion before the House laying 
down a deAnite, plain policy in substi
tution of the policy of this Government, 
and ask the House to support it. IThey 
dare not do it. 
which are colorless ; they dodged the 
motion which Is deAnite ; the thin! 
they do not want to do Is to put them
selves on record.

STEVENSON BROS.My hon.
81 Yonrfe-street, Toronto.

RECORDS ALLOWED B! C.W.A. Are you perfectly sat- 
isfied to pay long 
prices fOttawa, Ont., July 15.—This has been 

a day of triumph for the Conservative 
party, a day upon which Mr. Foster 
has achieved one of the greatest of ora
torical success. His speech was called 
forth in reply to Mr. Laurier, whose 
motion, weak and colorless as it was, 

Mr. McCarthy could not stomach. 

There was a certain grace of diction

can
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own fa*£ A Policy That Will Be Adhered To.
I am here to statç, and to state It on 

behalf of the Government, that, so far 
as a policy can be decided on unani
mously and Unitedly, tills policy Is, that 
as far as It can be/enunciated clearly 
this policy is enunciated clearly, and, 
so far as this Government is concern
ed, it intends to adhere to that policy 
word for word, line for line, and letter 
for letter. Contrast the policy and state
ment or the Government with the 
course of the leader of the Opposition 
and his party. He Is the exponent of 
its policy, a statesman who Is continu
ally vaunted by his party as being 
head and shoulders above all 
statesmen of the Liberal-Conservative 
party. For Ave years this question has 
been before the country, and for these 
Ave years my horn, friend has led that 
party and been its exponent, and I defy 
anyone to point to one single sentiment 
which will deAnitely show wherever 
he has stood or to-day stands upon that 
question. My hon. friend has made no 
announcement of his policy in all these 
years. He has made «. valuable sug
gestion as to what he thinks should be 
done.

Tsrento Elders Suspended tor Participat
ing in Unsaneilened Meets-Lueld In
terpretation as te the Novice Term- 
Professionals Are Now Under C.W.A. 
Jurisdiction.

FINE TAILORING.
it. Citizens Must Make Concessions.

This is my policy. We must carry out 
ago, speaking upon this question when the idea of Confederation. We must 
it came before the House for the Arst have a nation here. We must build up 
time, I stated then that In my estima- a nation; but, if this is to *>e done, we

total lack of deAnlteness, the one thing ”°a"d“TZfTjTe 

above all others with which he has reading the history of clause 93, there prosecution of his rights not to exact 
been charged on the school motion for could he no doubt whatever in the the last pound of Aesh. We must teach 
the past two years was again apparent. mlnd8 any disinterested person that every citizen in the prosecution of his

: «£«r*-r"lowed by the board- . highly pleased with the tone of Mr. tlon. I stated then that the question fellow-countrymen, so that they may
Tandem-1 m lc, standing July 6 Rob- Laurler’s sPeech' and yet ask any one which was to be solved was not a ques- not And themselves oppressed by the 

ertso-Q and McCarthy, 2.is! class B ■ 1 1° prlvate, what Mr. Laurler’s policy on tlon of law, but simply a question of laws of the country, but, on the con- 
mil" flying July 13 McKellar and school question is, they cannot tell facts-facts to be ascertained in order trary, that all in the country may 

„ ‘ -, . ,. you- Mr. Foster seems to grow strong- to lay down the law. That was my have in their hearts a pride In Canada,
I Rogers, 2.16. class A, * m-ie. t e raa a debater each week, and the policy then. I stated it at the time a pride ln our institutions, a pride in

June 15, Davidson and Robertson, 5.06, opinion ln the lobbies of his effort to- without fear. It was not heeded. It our laws. Sir, I belong, I am proud to 
claps B. 8 m.'le, standing, July 2, Robert- night Is that it was one of his best. It was not accepted ; but, as It was not eay, to a party which has always been
eon and McCarthy, 7.68 3-5, class B. was a careful review of the whole heeded------  signalized for Its broad views of toler-

One-half mile, standing start. June 15, school question, an able defence of Mr. Foster : Will my hon. friend per-I anee and Justice to minorities—(Oppo-
A. McLeod 1.04 2-5, claas B; 1 mile. Ministerial policy, and a mass of in- mit me to interrupt him a moment. Did sltlon cheers)__and when the
standing, paced by tandem, C. Zeigler, cisive criticism of the do-nothing policy I understand my hon. friend to say that comes for the Liberal party to deal 
June 1, 2.04 1-6, class B; 1 mile, stand- of the Opposition. It will go on record when he made the statement here that with this question, I think I can make 
ihg, Harley Davidson, June 6, 2.12, class as one of the best expositions of the it was a question of fact, and not of the pledge for every member of the 
B; 1 mile, standing, novice, E. H. Parker, Ministerial policy on the school question law, that that was his policy on the Liberal party that we will endeavor to
June 1, 2.25 2-5, class A; 5 mile, stand- yet delivered. Mr. Laurler’s amend- question? solve that problem on lines that will be Th» hi . » ,

J itig, H. Davidson, June 16, 12.17 2-6. ment was defeated on a vote of 114 to Mr. Laurier : I stated then that It found fair, equitable and satisfactory i. , , er *°r flve years
| class Bv 70. a majority of 44. Six French-Cana- was my policy on the question. to the minority, on those broad lines of nuesti™ , . »Bh6lter on thls

Suspensions lot- competiting at an un- dlan Conservatives—Messrs. Jeannette, Mr. Foster : It is difficult to see how equal rights and Justice to all which *ot lnt„ ' „ fh»^. !rbrUS!l that„he
sanctioned meet on July 1. meet nro- Du8as, Dupont, Turcotte and that is policy. underlie our constitution. th» iurT»?, k charafter and quality
mote re were warned, "suspension P to Belley—voted with Mr. Laurler.f Mr. Laurier : I stated then that the Ml. Holloa or Censure. unde_ that forbfwo°h°0lS' ® keP»
terminate Sept. 1-J. Newman, H. Lib- Wreck «f the Mexico. power of Interference existed, that It it |a because we are animated «-lth I am not hM!" and
by, F. Borderman, F. Linton and G. Mr. McMullen asked if the Govern- the grievances laid down by the Catho- these sentiments and because I arraign tx» aot ®ure but he is under that yet.
Sm-ithfsou, all of Toronto. Carmen, Brown- ment had any further information of lie minority were true, that the schools the Dolicv of the’ Government «, » ™ Ha “7 » ^Yhat 13 the character of these
lee and McDonald fh last Bulletin were the wreck of the Mexico, on which the (were Protestant, there were grounds „cv of'^^ncertaînfy ^Tth no ^nv r?,? 7 Are they Protestant schoois ?
reported op bavting ridden, m an mi- flrst shipment of Canadian butter ln sufficient for interference. I said so at truth about Ï. that Twro a que8tlon ot fact, he says, and
as'toe relirtTas an error' “ ’ =°ld had been made, and whe- the time. My advice was not heeded. ThIa House regrets the failure of *1,0 qu'sttonf^dhfor ^v^yeare'he ‘has

Tihe board ha* been appealed to dm ther other coId storage accommodation however. I did not expect that from Government to deal with the Manitoba been takine- nrentmia o-r^ he .h*8
more than one cepe of dlequaltiication would be provided the hon.gentlemen. But, as my advice school question in a manner demanded answer that Question
and of a correct interpretation of the Mr. CostigMi said a telegram had was not heeded, I folded my arms, and by the best Interests of the country, ”, question. Why, sir, does

Tif following has been been received stating that the Mexico I waited for the ham gentlemen to be Lr d is th, op;nlon that the Mimsf ^onle thlnk.^ hv hi W£at hls , T 
U v!^Lto TÆ6? as ^ interpretation had been wrecked and was in danger of wiser, and to give us their policy, a terlal declarations in retard to the m r »nd by his dwn people I

0nfce8: 'Wiiai1 a mfer ie diequalir being plundered, and asking that a thing which they have failed to do ever question are calculated to nromote dan nf On j?'8 8upportera> ,n the Province

S5.xr»sr™«- ssass “* » <ofp”r",o;,~,r,> A-,a' *« sïïïïiss 2tyjShe «nd other rennomsaihuitv «f sistance. Finding there was no dan- because they have failed to do it ever DeoDle ” v separate Schools in
tbst man will be assumed by the rider ger of losa of Ilte» be did not think since, and because I would not speak • q ° a * î>° they not thfnk that the
to ffJUiHh second/’ , there was any necessity to send a Gov- my own policy, having given it once, Mr *eplief# .. Schools are Protestant, and

If a rider has won an ussanctionbd ernment steamer. In any case, there until, forsooth, they showed a better , . ' .. ’ _ ^ resume the fact Is well established that
track race at any time, the is not eligible was none available. policy themselves, they have ever since if ^ was weIqoln® F?ey e,Pr?test1ant 8chools? And yet
to compete an a novice race. The only Rr. Montague said the next vessel been doing me the honor of Insulting a” th î V 7 co“,f get out “ ’ laurier has been with these friends
closed race that the board will recognize for England with cold storage accom- me everv day in their Dress as wanting f the recent Ministerial crisis. He for Ave years, and up to this moment 
8 Y ub ™ce wtoere the entries are modltion wouffi be toe Doming .all- In course wa”tlng could be congratulated at not having hls mind is like a blank piece of paper

ktnited to membere, all other races where . T , ls 0 s ' had a Ministerial crisis within toe ranks so far as Information Is concerned as
a prfke » to be given will require, a In* on Juiy iS As t. Crage. of hls party for 17 years He could be to whether these seborfs are Protestant

Riders are warned that the C.W.A., Laurier said he desired to call attention promises and not to implement ls cour- du/’*r.th.es.e mafy ^ t0 the Quality
«■rough its Racing Board, has jurisdic- to recent Ministerial declarations onJ age if to mike threats and to quail be- ^l d t0Treter ' ,b?CaUS!’ " 1 am not
tfiju ov^r all cycle racincr on ttwF track thp arhoni miMiinn wq■ thp ! * x < . to tbe hopes of office which Mr. La,ur- mistaken, the opinion of that gentle-
in Canada. Tihe erroneous idea pre- point of difference which led Mr An- ^ h^hîdsterouT^n “and 'weLk r^W held out to hla followers from man is that these schools are Protest-
vuils among those who are misinformed . . .. n „ ! be boisterous In language and time to time. The party disappoint- ant schools, and he has been making a
toat the board enforces its rules only p ra® t ha cohere Tad i actl“n ls courage.lf to pass an order ments had been many, and now toe very strong plea lately that they should
aga inst members oi the association. All Mr- Foster had sald that there had and refuse to execute it is courage, it Liberals hoped to slide Into Dower dh be secularized for hv
rildere in Canada are classified as simply been a misunderstanding. But | to act In such Banner as to force your tw motlana to adj0urn the House and thtm you take’awav «nv

•'"rr™ "" "Y”1- ”■ tt:“‘ —si's S’e *««« »«”»*>* or*.* <“»” ;,t,T.
campet;mg in uusanctioned event! ama- thls and every other question the Gov ( sltlon cheers.) Sir, courage is a noble menta made ln the House last Week man I out this ont H* T stales'
teur or profeestonal, will be sj^nded ernment had no mind of their own, thing in itself, but foresight is not to but ,n addluon to that the Dollcv of the’ 7» ’ » “ !° h,m’ Can
W all track racing.»’ ready to undo to-day what they had be despised hither. Foresight is not to Qove^ment was before the House ïn a ’comm n / grea‘ ,party’ and

done yesterday. In his judgment, the ! be despised in such a country as this. 7uTTtd the otternmeTt had tot ton J” thla country’
Government were suffering from cer- : with all its confficting elements. My fide’nce of Ug 6UDDorters He stood JlnTl B° throuf.h flve yearj^of tur- 
ebral malformation, they were haunted : courage ft not of the kind of the cour- there the representative" of a united «TT Question which (he him- 
by the dqpion of doubt and vacillation. ! age possessed by hon. gentlemen oppo- Government a Cnvlrrmer/ M 8ays 18 8haklnS Confederation, or
The Government’s policy was one of site, I admit. My courage is not to ^^00! W H» l»f»i 7 tie ™ay/hake Confederation, to its/very

and broken promises, broken engagements, make hasty promises, then to ignore ha ’ t lnatablllty ot the Govern ciMtfVVVf’ “s “T ,make hlm3elf 8uffl- 
conAicting determinations and retro- them. My courage is to apt** slowly, ™ Tï. *** "0t then
grade movements. He cited the Gov- but once I have spoken to stand or fall Taw and cVtUe sTLe on shin boVrd in heT to» ^ and,I?B party “ to 
ernment’s policy on the Insolvency bill,1 by my words. Courage ls a.great thing, dlcatln th Opposition leader’s obser- ' believed th .f “th û con*lst®nt man* ,f he 
the space for cattle on ship board and no doubt of It When the 600 men of oTtoe^ Sts. Mr IVurLr SCh°018 "" that

be H“df°“ Bay Railway matter. On the Light Brigade charged the Russian was so taken up wlth looking after the 
the Manitoba school question, there had guns at Balaklava, they gave to the | trumpery question of two inches 
been vaciliation incarnate. The Reme- world such an example of courage as, space for cattle that he failed to see 
dial Order was passed ; Manitoba was the world seldom saw ; but a French the broad measures which were the 
commanded to restore Catholic schools, officer high in command. Marshal Bos- foundation of toe stable policy which 
What happened? Manitoba refused to quet. If I remember aright, who hap- hla aoul ,onged for. Qne of the „reat 
do anything, and the Government in- pened to be on the battleûeld said : “It planka ot conservative policy was the 
stead of Implementing toe order with i3 splendid, but that is not war." Tes, unlon of aU the Brlttah peopies on thla 
the promised legislation, turned round those 600 men, when they rushed into North American continent, and they 
and said, “ Let us negotiate.” The toe furnace of iron and Are, when they had fonowed out that line of poïïcy 
policy (of conciliation, of whch the courted death with such sublime Indif- wlth unswerving stability. Then again 
Premier spoke the other day, would ference, covered the British arms with they had advocatéd the broadening of 
have been a grand thing at the outset, a halo of fame which shall move the [ oUr llnea of communication within our 

The Britannia «ailed over (Opposition cheers.) The policy of the hearts of &1 men so long as daring,

Mr. Laurier : Mr. Speaker, two years O'They put motionseven
A trial order will con
vince you we can 
save you money on 
1’ine Clothes.

Chairman, Orr of the C.W.A. Racing 
Board yesterday issued the following of
ficial bulletin;
Sanctions issued—July 20,Toronto Island 

Association; July 24, London retail gro
cers.

about Mr. Laurler’s utterances, but the

CÀ
Tarte and McCarthy.

Mr. Tarte, in the course of a long ad
dress, expressed the opinion that It 
would perhaps have been better at the 
very outset to have disallowed the 
School bill, rather than to hold out 
false hopes to the Catholic minority.

Mr. McCarthy expressed the opinion 
that it was perfectly illusory to expect 
Manitoba to do anything towards a 
settlement of the question. He accept
ed the statement of the Government’s 
policy as honest and frank, and, much 
as he regretted it, if he got an oppor
tunity this session, he would Challenge 
that policy. Meanwhile he could neith
er vote for toe motion nor against it.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Dupont and Girouard (Jacques Cartier), 

■ejected by 114 to 7S.
The House divided on Laurler’s am

endment, which was defeated by 114 
to 70. The result was received with 
loud Ministerial cheers. .The House 
went into supply, and passed several 
items in supplementary estimates.

The House adjourned at 2 a.m. |
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A BOON TO LADIÈS.
- ... German Female Regulator. 
Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 

regulator in the world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Female 

Bold by all Druggists.
K HEADACl

System.
bottle. Price |S per‘oeitively cured by these 

Little Pills. 1
time’ also relieve Distress from Dyspetj 

tion and Too Hearty Eating, £ M 
nedjr for Dizziness, Nausea, Droeg 
«1 Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tans* 
the Side, TORPID LIVER, n— 
e the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small

\A MONTREAL BAM SUSPENDS *

i
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Small Price. ■ Beep Water tor Some Time, u Ad
vance of a Million Hollar, a Week Age 
Wae Speedily Exhausted by a Ban- 
Intense ting Bevel#
For.

Montreal, Que., July 15.—After many 
rumors being set aAoat as to the sta
bility of the Banque du Peuple, that 
institution has been obliged to 
cumb, the announcement of Its sus
pension being given out at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon.

A few weeks agp the stock of the 
leading French-Canadian bank 
worth 90 and 92, and on Friday last it 
had fallen to 62; yet, strange to say, 250 
shares were sold this afternoon on 
’Change at an advance of 3 points, or 
55, and an hour later the doors of the 
Banque du Peuple were dosed.

Suspension Temporary 
Mr. Gagnon, the bank Inspector, said : 

“ The bank has suspended temporarily. 
This course was decided on to-day, and 
it must be understood that this Includes 
not only the general business but too 
savings deposit department as well. 
The bank ls ln a position to meet all 
its liabilities, and all that It requires Is 
a little time. The cause of the suspen
sion was the heavy drain on Its depos
its. The other banks, as you know, 
advanced us a million dollars last week, 
but at noon to-day this advance 
exhausted. I look to the bank 
lng business within the next two or 
three months.”

Intern ting Development» looked For.
Tour correspondent learns, however, 

that very interesting developments may 
be expected ln connection with the sus
pension of the Banque du Peuple. Dur
ing the last eight days the balance 
against toe Institution at the clearing 
house was from $126,000 to $160,000, and, 
of course, this could not go on very 
long. The capital of the Banque du 
Peuple was $1,200,000, all of which is 
paid up.

The deposits reached about $6,000,000. 
Mr. H. Vincent Meredith of the Bank 
of Montreal expresses the belief that 
the- Banque du Peuple will be able to 
meet all its liabilities.

I

m. H. ROGE -
XHX X.A.A.O. R IB ATT A. its Are Locked

I.
Crews Preparing for Opening Events To- 

Morrow at Snrato*.
Saratoga, July 15.—Preliminary 

rangements for the 23rd annual meet of 
the National Association of Amateur Oars- 
men are completed. Crews have been 
coming in since Friday, and are in ac
tive training at Saratoga Lake for the 
opening events on Wednesday. - 

These crews are here : Argonauts of 
Toronto, Harlem Rowing Club, Winni - 
pegs of Manitoba, Rat Portage of On - 
tario, Albany Rowing Club, Delaware 
Club of Chicago, First Bohemia of New 
York. »

The course has been, «surveyed andl the 
buoys placed in position. For the accom
modation of the boats two large hospi
tal tents havw~been erected within 100 
feet of the starting line. New slips for 
the boats have been built. The citizens 
committee of this place have taken every 
precaution to give a hearty welcome to 
the rowing men, and it te generally be
lieved that the plans for this regatta 
have been more judiciously arranged and 
carried out than ever before. The Re
gatta Committee, of which Dr. Conrad 
Behrens of Philadelphia is chairman, will 
meet this evening, when arrangements 
for the program will be finally decided 
upon.
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RS OF YOUNG & 01 If your children moan and are restless 
during sleep, coupled when awake with a 
lose of appetite, pale countenance, picking 
of the nose, eto., you may depend upon 
It that the primary cause of the trouble 
is worm». Mother Grave»' Worm Exter
minator effectually remove» these post», at 
onoe relieving the little «ufferer».

Organic Weakness, Failin| 
Memory. Leek ot Energy, 
permanently cured by) was 

resum-I
1*1

**Also Nervous Debt 
Dimness of Sight, Stui 
» of Power, Pains in 

■ Sht Emissions, Dyspepsia. Sem 
excessive Indulgence, Drain in U 
alimenta brought on by Youtl 
Every bottle guaranteed. Call 
enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, %* 
K, HAZELTON, - 

3d Pharmacist, 806 Tinian it IOC 
Toronto, Ont.

Bash Thompson to Scall at Pafney.
Londbn, July 15.—Tihe Argonaut Row- 

Ihg Club Crew of TJoronto had intended 
to take part in the Metropolitan Re
gatta at Putney on Thursday, 
their boats were sent there, but toe 
Muntz brothers wanted to go to Paris, 
*o the idea was aboandoned. E. A. 
Thompson, however, will enter the single 
•cull race for the London Cup, rowing 
against Guy and Vivian Nickalls, over 
the course between Putney and Hammer- 
•tirth, two miles with the tide.

The Argonauts will visit Paterson Court 
no the guests of Tom NCckalla. ,

TJhe Cornell crew have also accepted 
an ’Irritation from Nickail*, but they 
may not be able to go.

That
Tired Feeling

ont.

Means danger. It is a serioiy 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results it it is not over, 
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is

position, and believes that, therefore, 
there ls a grievance, it was his duty 

of during these Ave years to have been 
backing up hls people in their demand? 
Neither of there things has he done. 
He has simply stood under cover and 
shot from behind the bushes. Sir, he 
had another cover. When he was chal
lenged again to give an opinion, and to 
make a statement of his views, he de
clared that he could not do it, be
cause this question was before the 
courts, and that he must not open his 
mouth upon it while it was sub JUdice. 
All that he had been able to do was to 
pluck up courage twice to move the 
adjournment of the House.

With bated breath had the country. 
waited to-day for Mr. Laurler’s policy, 
but when it came to toe point there 
were but three great planks—(1) That 
“ two years ago I had a certain opln- 

An Honest School Policy. Ion of the constitution,” a two-year-old
Mr. Laurier, continuing, said the : eral is already lost ln oblivion. Sir, 11 brough^up thf Government’s^- an^tifr wo^yeLre1* ag»1*! hlldTthis

Government had never dealt with this have no doubt whatever that it would titude on the Manitoba school question, question was a question of facts not 
question frankly, fairly, sincerely or be an easy thing for me to commit some He challenged the Opposition to show of law; that is my poUcy ” How on 
honestly. Tire Government difrnot dare glorious, some chivalrous blunder,which that the course of the Government had earth could that become ,Tpolfoy7ms 
to implement Its promise given to the | would earn for me the plaudits ?nd been anything but honest, sincere," third statement wls toat ’^wo years
electorate last winter Mr. Taylor, | the fame and the praise and|frank and wlae. He proceeded to dis- ago I said that If these schools
chief whip of the Ministerial forces, had the gloriAcation of hon. gentlemen op- [ cuss, point by point, the course pur- Protestant schools there was a grlev-
spoken his mind the other night. He, posite, and their press as well. But I sued by the Government on the school ance, and there ought to be a remedy ”
was proceeding to read a portion of j tell them I care no more for their praise question from its very inception. The So that his whole platform was the 
Mr. Taylors speech, when the Speaker | than I am afraid of their taunts, for only door through which the minority triune platform of these three facts 
again called him to order, the rules of so long as I am here occupying a posi- could get their grievance remedied was two years old which he renamed ta! 
the House forbidding any reference to tion which the conAdence of my friends by the Issuance of a Remedial Order, day, in the face of this great crisis 
a past debate. has placed me ln, I will endeavor to and yet to-day Mr. Laurier declared which he (Mr. Laurier) says Is shaking

Mr. Laurier claimed It was the same commit no such mistakes as will send that the Government had acted unwise- Confederation to its foundation
question as discussed the other dây. Joy into the hearts of my opponents iy ln issuing such an order. Some peo- Laurier had run from those three drWl

Mr. Foster said, personally, he had ! and dismay Into the ranks of my pie were disposed to say that .the Re- sticks of fact, which he denominated
friends. And when the day comes medial Order went too far. The order his policy, and declared in tragic tones 
when I shall walk into the battle, I just went so far as the alleged and that something must be done, and done 
hope that I shall perform my part with- certlAed grievance of the minority at once, that the country was being 
out any bragging, and, God help me went. That a grievance existed had disintegrated, that Confederation was 
without any weakness either. But I been established by the highest court threatened, 
am not In toe battle to-day. No, the ]n the realm, and, in following up that 
battle ls there (pointing to the Treas- judgment the Government had simply 
ury benches). There is the seat of con- done its duty. The Remedial Order 
test, there is the raging conAlct. ought not to be considered as wanting

In courtesy or thoughtfulness towards 
Let those hon. gentlemen opposite the Local Government because of the

necessarily Judicial tone ln which it 
was couched. It was slmpjy, ajs it were, 
the order ofa court, reciting the facts 
and declaring what, in the Judgment of 
the court, following the decison of toe 
Judicial Committee, seemed to be nec
essary in order to remedy the grievance 
by the local authority itself.

!

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla . i:

Yachting In Scotland.
Largs, Scotland, July 15.—The race 

which was to have been sailed by the 
Alisa anti Rriltaimia to-day "has fallen 
through, as the Ailsa did not make her 
appearance, 
the course once.

The «mailer yachts started as follows: 
Eucharist 10.25, « Niagara 11.10.32, 
Dakotah 11.10.45. They finished in this 
order : Niagara 2.45.26,
8.50.09, Dakotah 3.06.35.

It is learned that the reason for the 
Ailsa failing to start was the dirty con
dition of the weather. Her captain also 
wished to have her rigging thoroughly 
overhauled preparatory to starting in 
the races at Campbelltown on Wednes
day.

BuildingsWhich makes rich, red blood, 
end thus gives strength and elas
ticity to .the muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

V
Built or repaired on easy 
terms. 1 can furnish 
plans and money . . . 

Apply to

Office phono 1848.
Night phone 1051.

!, country and without, with a result ex- 
Government should have been moder- courage and cool bravery continue to j ceedlng the most sanguine anticipa
nte in language and Arm in action. In- be qdmired by men. (Cheers.) I am tlona sinoe 1875 the Liberal-Conserva-
stead of that, it had been bullying in not aware that British generalship tlve party had unAinchinglxfcadvocated
language and weak in execution. He shone very brightly on that day. Those 
was proceeding to quote Mr. Angers’ 600 men, when they rushed into the 
speech in the Senate, when Mr. Speaker Aght, as they did, for
called him to order, and said it was sake and for the honor
irregular to refer to wl,at took place England, will live, and. live forever,

but the name of the commanding gen-

'

T. BRYCE,
Valuator end Arbitrator 

864 King E. 246

the development' of the industrial life 
of the Dominion by affording a reason- 

the | able and adequate protection to native 
Industry.

Eucharist

Makes the
jstjong Farmers, Attention.

m
in the other House.

•aperilia as a general tonic and hav< 
enjoyed the best ot health. Although 1 
had a strain of work I have had no sick 
•pells for many months and no lost Aim* 
so Iain doubly repaid.” Thomas S. Hill 
261 Bruasella St., St. John, New Brunswick

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

A getneral meeting of the producers of 
milk that come into Toronto by rail 
wagon, will be held at the? Albion Hotel, 
Toronto, on Saturday, July 20, at 1 o’cloek, 
to consider the increasing of the price of 
milk on account of the present severe and 
protracted drought.

All farmers producing milk ere especi
ally invited to be present. »

JAMES CHESTER, Chairman Committee#
8. E. ANN IS, Bee. Com.

-
Syracuse, Springfield, Providence.

At Syracuse : ,
Syracuse . é 
Rochester .

!or

. 100023152-14 16 3 
, . 200000131- 7 10 -3

Kilroy and Rafter; Harper and Bald
win. Weidman.

At Wilkca,-Barre :
Wilkes-Barre . % 110200010-5 10 4
bprmgfield . S . . 100103020—Ÿ 9 0
Gaffney aU<* ^eu*e’ @rueber and Gunson.

At Scranton :
Providence. , w 102000000-3 9 3 
fccrantou . . 000100000-1 4 3
ere!° Swartwo^dAÜ1Cy; Johnson and
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Is the Only 
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\ TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly lurnl.bed 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The noit convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
•treeta. Free 'Bui to and from all 
train, and boat». Rate. $1 and $1.60 per

Mr.

Prominently In the publie eye.

Hood’s Pills ££ 'S.SS
no ejection to Mr. Laurier rambling: 
over the speeches of the whole session 
if he so desired.

ÆTO RENT
<- AT DEER PARK - 

houup. (sor. Clarence and 
remediate possession. Appl^M.
1 & .Co., 23 Scott-st.

MONTH WILL RENTES 
9<adalbane-strôet, 10 rooms, . 
ng; all modern improven»«**jJ|J j 
oznpson & Co., 72 VictoriS'^g I

! 1

Sleeplesene», is due to nervon» a-rMta. 
tne-nt. The delicately constituted the fi-
Sco^p7tiouen^.8,i,nuat«man’ and th”'e whose

, or worrv .n „great mental .train from it 'sieeo °r more
worried brainP in,!*1»6 ereat restorer of 

'tomach from all 1mputrl’t1“I>wiihan,a
rgatfr^-Su^üJ^M^

Beniand for » 4'lrar and Defined Policy
Mr. Laurier said he desired to be un

der no compliment to the Ministry, 
and would not pursue the matter fur
ther. Reverting to a discussion of the 
school question, he said he inferred 
from a leader in The Mail and Empire 
of Friday last that there was to be no 
Remedial Legislation. But if, after all, I unite their discordant elements, let 
the Government were compelled to in- ] them unite their differences, into a po

licy. Let them bring down that policy, 
and then, sir, I pledge myself here 
that if it commends itself to my judg
ment I shall give it all my support. I 
say again, what I said before more 
than once, that I Hgwe 
my party should walk'into power over 
the Manitoba school question. Let hon. 
gentlemen opposite settle that question. 
I will be most happy to give them my 
support, but they must settle it, in 
some other manner than they have 

There ought to be tried heretofore. Something must be 
done, and done at once, because this 
policy of delay, this_ policy of vacilla
tion, ls not only paralyzing, but It is 
fast disintegrating national life—fast 
disintegrating national life, I say, be-

Then, in the name of 
heaven, why does not my hon. friend 
do something? What Is that some
thing which he proposes to do? It is 
another motion. Not a motion to ad
journ the House. (Laughter.) This 
time he is on higher ground. He asks 
this House solemnly but Armly to de
clare that they regret toe failure of 
the Government to deal with toe Mani
toba school question in a manner de
manded by the best Interests of toe 
country. And, furthermore, he Is of 
the opinion that toe Ministerial dec
laration ls calculated to promote a dan
gerous agitation among the Canadian 
people.

Ne Coercion of Manitoba

NDJÏAND 
RICKS WANTEI
It onok. i ’
OFFICE, 83 Yonge-it-

/
troduce Remedial Legislation, it would 
be of such a namby-p_amby character 
as to amount to a farce. (Opposition 
Orange Grand Lodge at St. Catharines 
a member of the Ministry there 'was not 
much hope for Remedial Legislation. 
In face of the report adopted by the 
Orange Grand Lodge at St. Catharines 
last March, that Manitoba should not 
be Interfered with, and Mr. Wallace’s 
acquiescence ln It, what prospect was 
there of the Government redeeming 
their promises? 
from the Government a clear and de
fined policy. They could not please ev
erybody,, but they seemed to bê pleas
ing nobody.

Our
July
Sales. no desire that

The Policy Deâalte.
Mr. Laurier had condemned the Gov

ernment for its lack of a definite policy. 
Was it, or was it not, a clear and defi
nite line of policy, when the Govern
ment states, as a Government unitedly, 
to the House and country, that there 
Is, we believe, a grievance for all con
cerned, and for permanent settlement 
It is best that the grievance should be 
removed by the Local Legislature It
self? And this Intricate and Important 
legislation ought not to be undertaken 
hastily by the House, ought not, in any 
event, to be undertaken until the ut-

The Sale Is quite succe 
ful. USentlemen are ap
preciating our prices.

IIIss.STORAGE. Argued For, Tel opprsre Conciliation
What are the two lines of the .Govern

ment's declaration ? Give Manitoba six 
months to settle the question herself. 
My hon. friend thinks that ls danger
ous. Why, he argued for It this after
noon. He blamed us because we had 
not been practising conciliation all the 
time. But there is another branch to 
the question. The other ls that If noth
ing ls done to settle this matter satis
factorily, legislation will be introduced 
Into this Parliament Does my, hon.

BEST AND CHEAPEST 
569 »Le»ter Storage Co., II

PMUSICAL.
EWTUN, TEACHBK OF 8*22 
[ and Mandolin, Privai» 
btruction. All Jenûioga*
L Clubs conducted re*f<VA« ae 
peimer'a, IB King-elreel eeJ»**^3 
veiling lesson» only aft **»*^^l 
k off Yooge-sureeW

The Opposition Leader’s “Policy.”
Continuing, he said : Now, Mr. j cause It ls arraying creed against

Speaker, in the face of this, when the I creed, and race against race. (Opposl- 
Govemment have had no settled policy/ tion cheers.) Something must be done

!
HIGH-CLASS cash tailor. A,1i IIz J
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One Dollar Bills

4»

will buy a 1895 pattern COMET BICYCLE As 
we are desirous of selling off our entire stock 
this season, we have decided to reduce the 
price to the above figure. Now is your chance to 
get a strictly high-grade bicycle at a low-grade 
price.

■"Ve*;

A COMET CYCLE CO., Nl

TEMPERANCE-STREET, TORONTO.
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